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First Supplement to Memorandum 88-41 

jd 
04/29/88 

Subject: Study L-1055 - Personal Representative and Attorney Fees in 
Probate 

Attached is a letter from the former Chair of the ABA Section on 

Real Property, Probate and Trust Law. He forwards a copy of a Draft 

Statement of Principles Regarding Probate Practices and Expenses. This 

was adopted by the ABA. 

The background study prepared by the staff noted the existence of 

this report and included extracts from it and references to it. 

However, this portion of the staff background study was not discussed 

in any depth at the meeting. 

Mr. Avery's letter further states: 

If there are hearings on the fee matter, I would like to be 
notified so I can contribute to the deliberations. 

What response does the Commission wish to make to this request? 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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California Law Revision commission 
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Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

STUDY L-l036/1055 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATION 
AND ATTORNEY FEES IN PROBATE 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Study L-1055 

Oua fiLE NUMBER 

9911.81-35 

In 1971, before I became Chair of the ABA Section 
of Real Property, Probate and Trust Law, I caused 
the Section to form a committee and study fees and 
costs in fiduciary matters. That study led to a 
report (a draft copy enclosed), later adopted by 
the ABA. 

I strongly recommend that the CLR study of fees in 
probate matters consider following the ABA State
ment of Principles. 

If there are hearings on the fee matter, I would 
like to be notified so I can contribute tel the 
deliberations. 

Yours sincerely, 

J~, ". / .. --.-. a G-7TW--
Luttler J. ery , 

IJA:bal 
841. 1. probate 

Enclosure 



DRAfT STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

REGARDING 

PROBATE PRACTICES AND EXPENSES 

ReprinlN from 
RIW. PRo""'", PRo.AU ..... Tltun JOual<AI., Will ... l,n 

e 1971 AmeriC8D Bar AtIOCi.tion 



DRAFT STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES REGARDING 
PROBATE PRACTICES AND EXPENSES 

BACJ!.GJ\OUND 

Recem publicity has focused' public attention upon probate practices. 
In pamcular there has been cri>ic;sm of the charges, costs and delays in the 
.. ttling of decedents' e .. ates. Studies made by the American Bar Association's 
Section of Real Property. Probate and Trust La ... indicate that .ufficient 
justification for some of the criticism exists 10 warrant that Section's making 
clear, [or the benefit of the public and the profession. its position with reo 
spect to fees, commission. and other charges, costs and practices involved in 
the settlement of decedents' estates. 

Initially, it .hould be noted that probate laws and rules of practice are 
designed to protect not only hein and beneficiaries. but also crediton and 
".riou. public authorities. including tax colleelon. Probate law. and pro
cedure, should keep the interests of all in proper balance.. "'holesa\e con
demnation of existing laws and procedures iJ unwarranted, and in many 
instance. such criticism is founded largely upon lack of undenllnding and 
k 1I0W ledge of the 'u bject rna "er. 

Probate practices and procedures in the various states have developed 
into differing systems over the yean. Many such practices and procedures. 
although subsllnrially unchanged over a long period of time, were wen 
conceived and are still valid today, Othen. if originally desirable. no longer 
serve a valid public purpose and .hould be either modernized or abandoned, 

It cannot be denied that ou !moded procedures, unnecessary delays and 
excessive charges and cosu exUt in some probate jurisdielionJ, Such juril
dictions &equently have practices. charges and co.ts which, having been in 
effect for many yean with deep political roots, are difficult to change, Many 
other jurisdictions have relatively modern, .imple and inexpensive proce
dures that operate well and in the public interest. As is trUe in any area of 
any profession. however. some improvement could probably be made every
where_ 

Although the organized bar .hould bear a .ubstantial portion of the 
re.ponsibility for continually improving the law and its procedures. it mult 
be remembered that lawyers alone are &equently unable to overcome 1<giI
lative hurdles and selfiJh political opposItion and that public IUPpon i. 
often needed 10 efleet meaningful change. 
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In the hope that improvements will conlinue 10 be effected th 
the .united StaleS, thi' Stllement of rrinciples is hereby adopt.::'~! 
Section of Real Property, rrobate and Trust Law as a guideline lor 
and loallcgislatures, courts and bu a •• oci.tlons 10 consider when invcs~;~ 
ing. evaluating and. e5l~bli.hi~g .'Iandards wi th resp'«1 10 attorneys' f_, 
personal representatl\'es commlUlons ana other practices OInt! t:osu involved 
in the administration of decedents' estates. . 

PRINCIPLES 

General 
The public i. entided to assurance that the overall COSts of the settle· 

ment of a decedent', estale will be fair and re,sonable in the light 01 the 
circumstances of the particular estate. It should be borne in mind that the 
public is not so much concerned with the allocation of rees and charges 
among the parti~ involved in the settlement of the estate as it is in the 
aggregate amount of such items. Accordingly, this general principle should 
be carried throughout the specific areas of costs and charges, and for each 
estate reference 10 the total picture is essential. This Statement, however, 
is not intended to limit or to restrict in any way a testator's right 10 provide 
either by inter vivos agreement or by will for the compensation to be paid 
for services to be rendered in the settlement of his estate. 

Comment: Where a testator comracU during his lirelime as to payment for 
sen'ices to be rendered in me settlement of his eSlatl!!:. such agreement should 
be given ellect to the extent reasibJe but without thereby automatically 
red'Ucing the fair and reasonable compensadon to be paid to others who 
render servicn in the Kttlement of me eUlte and wbo were not panies to 
the agreemenL 

\Vbere a testator provides by will for the amount of compensation for 
lervkes in the .settlement of the estate. acceptance 01 the position described 
in the will .bould no, be required. but ... here there i. such acceptance. then 
in the absence of extraordinary arcuInltances. it should cons6tute aeeeplana 
of the terml of compensatioD.. 

'"When DO one is willing to render services in the settlement of an estale 
because of the onerous burden on compensation by the provision. of the will, 
the coun mould declare .such provision null and void and the settlement of 
the esute should proem as if the provision were nODex.ineDL 

Compensation lor Services 
I. Where the testator has made no effective arrangements for com· 

pensation, the commissioru of a personal representative and the fee of the 
attorney for services in the settlement of a decedent's estate should bear a 
reasonable relationship to the ... Jue of the services rendered by each and the 
responsibility assumed by each. Even though on occasion it may be difficult 
to delineate the extent of the services properly to be rendered and the 
rcsporuibility properly to be assumed by the personal representative and by 
the attorney. such services and responsibilities should be delineated gen
erally for and by each jurisdiction. Thereafter, within such guidelines the 
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penonal representative and. the all?rn~y ohould, to the extent pouible, a~ 
In advance 01 to the respective servICes a,.:l responsibilities each shaU render 
and assume in the particular estate. , _ 

2. Where the testator hOI made no effective an.nsements for compen. 
,ation, the following factors, in particular, should be given signi6cant weight 
in determining the reasonablene .. of the compensation of the attorney and 
of the personal representative in connection with. their lIUYices in the settle. 
ment of the estate: 

A. The extent of the responsibilities assumed and the .. suits obtained: 
B. The time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty of the ques
tions involved and the skill requisite to perfonn the services properly: 
C. The sufficiency 'of asseu property available to pay for the se",ices. 

Comment: As_ to the iluornty the above facton are consistent wilh the Code 
of Professional Responsjbility~ which of .course appJirs in every .siluation. 

5. RJgid adhe .. nce to statutory or recommended commission or fee sche· 
dules is a frequent SOurce of unfairness to beneficiaries of estates, to personal 
representatives and to lawren settling estates. Such schedules, however, may 
be helpful primarily as suggestive of the reasonablene .. of the compensation 
with reference to the responsibilities and potential liabilities which should 
be assumed by the personal .. presentative or the auamey, as the case may 
be. Where such schedule is employed, it should <a> be predicated upon 
the assumption 01 the full and timely perlonnance of the nonnal services 
involved in the proceeding and the full assumption of the responsibilities 
attached thereto, and (b) not be regarded automatically as either a maxi· 
mum or a minimum but only as a possible or suggested starting point 10 be 
considered in determining reasonable compensation. 

Comment: A comparisoD of two estates of the same value may be helpful 
to an undenunding of the problem: 

I. The estate has • SO per cent in,erest in the capital stock 01 a do .. ly 
held corporotion. Alter several .ppraisalJ and substantial in6gbting aDd n ..... 
,iatioD with the taxing authorities and the other ownen, the estate is !inan., 
.. ttled OD the basis of aD IssumptioD that the block of stock is worth 
$1.000,000; iDstallment paymenu of the taxe. have been worked out with the 
go .. rnment; and the esute has beeo settled... 

2. The eotate iJ composed IOlely '01 two luge blocb of readily mulct· 
able JIOClt: $500,000 worth of Standud OU CompaDy of New Jeney common 
,tock and $500,000 worth of IBM common stock. There are DO particular 
problems in the timely settlement of the estate. 

One 01 these estates hal been very difticuh to bandle; appraisals of the 
stock 01 the do .. ly held corperatioD ranged widely; it was necessary 10 spend 
a great deal of time in decidiDg 6nt the JIOClt', value and secondly how lar 
the lamily could alford to push the taxiDl authorities and .till uri.. at • 
solution that would not baoltrupt the estate. A gre.t deal of reJponsibility wu 
assumed by the penonal representati.e .Dd by the attorney; • great deal 01 
work was done; and the re.u1t that wa. obtained was eminen tly satisfactDrJ to 
the family. 

ID the IOcoDd e,ute. oDly the basic normal servic .. were required ..... 
feDdered. . 
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h; the fino Cue a .ubountlal ''''' .... lui 
.and I lubnantial fee to ~lhe 1.11'''1'0 Aft bod:t. fuD~ ~ "piuentlth"l' 

In tile ,",ond Qte. Il ,",ould be IInCDllIC\Daable f dot 
.. th" and Ihe In'}'cr to be plid for Ibm oervias dot or penoaal ,"('i a 
. '&~~' the &nt • _ -- IlDOUDD .hid! Oft JU'u ... IJi cue . ...,,, won: hu boa done. Ies rapolilO1>iIi.,. haa ben 
assumed; .IDd there "'-u ne"e:r iIIn., doubt .. bout the OUlCOlDe of dM: ., __ 
of \he estau:.. III:h.K~QCa, 

To che ~xtcnt that a statulory or recDmmeDded C01IlIDiuioa or fee lCbecl
ulc faih to distinguish bel""een IUcb situatioas it will unquestionably operate 
unfai.ly in one ate or Ihe otll .... or pouiblJ i .. bolh a .... Such a JChedul. 
has Uule, if IDy. value in the "SeUiD, of fair and realOnable compensatiaD. 

4. E,en if he is the sole ""rsonal representative an Ittorney may SOlVe 

both as a personal representative of a de,edent's estate and as counsel to 
!lIe personal representative and may receive .e .... nable compensation for hi, 
.. ,;gTtgate ",rvices and r .. ponsibilities. 

Comnu'n': In a ,few jurisdictions it. il either megal for an attorney to serve ill 
bolh cap"citie .• or impossible lor him to be adequately and fairly compeD
loa ted for his services '" hen he so .leu. A 50 the rule in the oYeTwbelmin, number 
of jurisdictibns is to the contrary. and as there are a great maDY Htale situa .. 
tiona "·h ..... if Ihe atrorney .. ",e, in bolh capacities. this may be Ibe _ 
effident and economial way to lettle the estate, Ibe :above ltatement IeeDlI 

de.,ly to be in Ihe public interes&. 

5. "'hen a ""TSonal repre",ntative. either by choice or by laclt 01 ex
perience. has the attorney perform a portion or all of the nonnal duties of 
the personal representative. it should be expected that the attorney will be 
paid for ""rforming those duties. either by payment directly by the ""nonal 
representative of a fair share 01 any otherwise allowable compensation d ... 
him or by • reduction of the ""nonal representative', otherwise allowable 
compensation and a corresponding incr .... in the attorney', fees. 

Comm.ent: Unfairness frequently ocron when :an inexperienced layman 
accop .. Ihe olliee of personal representative and thea performs little or DO 

work. toward tbe lettlement of the estate. In IUCb c:ircumstaJlca.. it is DOl 

unusual lor the attorney. who - becau .. of Ihe void - performs all or IIIOIl 

of the services required of bolh Ihe Ittorney and tile personal representalite, 
to be inadequately and OIDfairly compensated for hi. overaU oervices, aDd at 
Ihe same time for Ihe estate to be overcb~ for commissions of the per-' 
sonal representative. The adjustmenll suggosted by the lbove plngnpb 
mouJd correcl such unfaimesa. 

6_ 'When an attorney or personal representative •• ither by choice or by 
laclt of experience. has certain of his normal duties performed by othen. 
hi, com""nsation should. generally. be lower than otherwise to relleet the 
fact that certain services and responsibilities were not performed and u
.umed by him. In such case. the party rendering the services should be fairly 
wmpensated for his services. 

Commt'nt: In lOme a.nu it iI common practice lor ejther the Itloraey 01' die 
personal representative or bolh to engage aCCQunWlU 10 keep dot &nusdd 
records of !he estate or to prepare taX retllJ"DL It it obviOUl !hat !he aCCOlllll
ant renden", such .... ices should be adequatdJ compe .... ted. bill IW ~ 
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penlltion should not inmase the overall adminiltn.lion "'pcn ... 01 Ihe 
euate (see vn .. gnph I). To Lhe extent· rna! the- accountant perfomll 1I,;1'\'. 

ices. or ••• n usum~ • .'~~pon .• ibiliLics wh!ch arc .n~~llr I part 01 Ibe lawyer" 
duties or .. sponnblll"" In the panu;"lu lumcbctioD, !hen Ihe Iawyer'~ 
compensation shouJd be adjulced to reflect that flCL lu like mannO', where 
the Iccoununt.'1 servicel relieve lh.e penonaJ representative o( any 01 h" 
normal services or responsibilities. the personal repres.encauvc'J tompenulion 
should be adjusted. The same procedure. and consideratiom should apply 
whh relard to the hiring of investmenl advisors or ocher experts 10 aid in the 
sett1ement of the escare. or coune, specific win prOl'isions or inter vivos agree· 
meaU wblch might produce a diffe .. nt result should be given ctlca. 

7. When a personal representative or an attorney is required to render 
,ervices with regard to non probate property, he should be reasonably com· 
pensated for such services. and a determination should be made with respect 
to the amount to be charged and the property against which the charge 
should be made .. The fact that the owner of such property did not request 
the services should be immaterial ,,·here it is the duty of the personal rep
rescntative to consider such proper!)' in order to ,ettle the estate properly. 
Such determination should be made, if feasible, by the interested parties 
themselves, otherwise by the coun having jurisdiction of the decedent', 
estate applying general principles of equi!)'. 

Co ..... nt: (1) The", appears to be • gencn.I .bJenco of .petifit legislation 
assesiiol charges against nooprobate useu.. Ind in lOme jurisdictions supple. 
menta1 legislation may be indicated to assure the desired resulL 

(2) uamplcs of the indicated work arc (a) the prOJ>Cl" valuation and 
tr.cing of prop.rty p.ning ouuide the will. sucb as jOintly held property, 
property held in an inler vivos trust; and (b) the delfnninatioD of whether 
a gift hu ben made in conlemplation of death. 

Standard of Ca" 
8. Because of the many technical legal concepts and principles involved 

in the settlement of a decedent's estate, the employmenl of an attorney by 
the personal representative (who i, not himself an attorney qualified to 
handle estate matten) to perform the necessary legal services is in the best 
interests of both the estate and the public. A personal representative who 
is nol an attorney and who undertakes duties that, under coun ",Ie or 
local practice, constitute legal services should be aware of the substantial 
risk that hi, failure to obtain competent legal advice may constitute neglig
ence in the event of an error in the performance 01 such duties. 

In determining which duties constitute legal services, weight should be 
given to bar association rulings and ,tatemenu. Cenerally, these duties in
clude (i) the interpretation of all legal documents, (ii) the determination 
of priority of claims, (iii) the resolution of questions of distribution, (iv) 
the probate and other court work customarily involved in the settlement of 
a decedent', estate and (v) the responsibility for all tax matten, including 
the determination of death taxes, the e.tate's income taxes and all post 
mortem tax planning for the estate. 

Comm.nt: Special attention ill called to Ibe word "responsibility" in subpara· 
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gnph (y) .boYe. It i. no~ intended to .uggclt thlt the I.wyer should be 
rC5pon~jblc (or the mechilnu:al pnparation of la" returns (allhoup he ma, 
eject to do 50). but thl! hi. expeni ... hould be jllilized not only in pl.nninr 
the stepl to be followed in connection with the proper stttlement of the estate 
Ind the prtpanllion of thr lax retunu in connection therewith. but 
also jn reviewing all such returns brlon thty are filed and paniciJNItint in 
.any iludiUi \I:hich take pbce in relation thereto. 

Governmental Ch"rgtf and Appointuf 

9. In general, fres and ch~ by governmental authorities or ap
pointees for services that accomplish no significant purpooe in the settl .. 
ment oC a decedent's .stat. should be eliminated. Fees and charges which 
do serve a significant purpose in the seulement of the estate should bear a 
reasonable relationship to .the strvices rendered. 

Comment: The 3bo~ paragraph has p3Tticulu re£erence to court appointed 
appraisers 2nd guardianL 

10. The duty to protect all parties interested in a decedent's estate by 
having the estate property properly appraised should re5l primarily with 
the personal representative who may employ, at estate expense, such experts 
to assist him as he deems appropriate. Additional appraisals of es .. te prop
erty by court or other government appointees, who have no direct relation 
to the tax collecting function, should not be required, and there should be 
no charge against the estate Cor any such appraisal unless it is necessary Cor 
a significant purpose in the administration of the estate and cannot be ob
tained in adequate fashion from generally available and reliable public 
sources. 

Comment: It is believed that there are very few situations where a cOUJ1 
appointed or governmental appointed appniser. to be compensated It the 
estate's expense, is either nKessuy or desinble. 

11. The duty to protect the interests of minon, incompetents or un
ascertained parties should rest primarily with the probate courL A guardian 
or trustee ad litem should be appointed to represent any such interest only 
if the court, in its sound discretion, believes it would be impracticable for 
it to discharge those duties without the assistance of such a guardian or 
trustee. If a guardian or trustee ad litem is appointed the following facton 
should be borne in mind: 

A. The guardian or trustee should consider hi. services as being in aid 
of the court and should seek the specific permission of the court beCore un
dertaking to render unusual services (as he would seek the permission of 
his client if hi. client "'ere adult and competent); and 

B. The guardian or trustee in requesting, and the court in fixing, com· 
pensation should apply the standards set forth in the Code of Professional 
Resporuibility in such a way as to resolve doubts as to the amounts against 
the interests of the guardian or trustee, recognizing that the person whose 
inlerests were represen ted by the guardian or trustee is, by definitioD, in
capable of challenging the appropriateness of the amount requam 
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Comme:ru: In a situltion wheR a ftcocelSll"J pan, who i. adult and compelent 
hi. interCIU IUbnantiaU" identical to IbOte of I neccH.lJ"')' pan, who it • 
minor. &he (oun should be re-luctlnt LO purden tbe esUte with the ex.ptnMl 
of I IUlrdilft ad them for IUch minor', ~ntereIL . 

Bonds 
12. A bond that serves no .ignificant purpose in Ihe seul.",ent of the 

eslate sbould not be required of a personal representative or any other 
fiduciary. A testator shouid be allowed by wilho relieve any fiduciary. 
including a resident of another jurisdiction. from posting a bond. An in· 
trested party of an estate should also be allowed to waive the requirement 
of a bond to the extent of hi. interest in the estate. 

Commenl: It is belieVed that there aft relativel, few situations which require 
bonding of • named .xecutor. Of course. lIIe above paragraph i. not intended 
to eliminate the requirement of .. bond where an intere.sted party shows cause 
for the filing. of security. 

U 11 if arm lAw 
15. Because of the inae .. ing mobility of the population of the United 

States and the obvious benefits to the public of standardized probate lawa, 
simplified probate procedures and uniform system. of death taxes. it would 
seem desirable that every jurisdiction con.ider promptly the enactment 01 
legislation that will bring its Ja"" and procedures into doser conformity 
with those of other jurisdictions. Enactment of the Uniform Probate Code 
would be a major and beneficial .tep toward thi. desir.ble goal. 

Commeftt: The National Conference or Commissionen 011 UnHorm State 
Lawl and the American Bar Associltiotll have endor~d the Unirorm Probate 
Code as desirable legisJatiolL 


